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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION! A BRIEF HISTORY OF FREDERICKSBURG 

The movement of Germans to Texas properly may be 

said to have begun in the year 1831, for although there were 

a few Germans living in Texas prior to that date, their 

presence there did little to attract fellow countrymen to 

join them. This began to change in 1831, when Friedrich 

Ernst, a native of Oldenburg, received a land grant from the 

Mexican government. The land lay in the Valley of Mill 

Creek in present-day northwestern Austin County, where Ernst 

festabliblitid a raiiit. Ernt>L founu the land t>o mucli to his 

liking that he wrote an enthusiastic letter to a friend back 

in Germany, describing his new home in glowing detail. The 

letter was published in an Oldenburg newspaper as well as in 

a book describing travels in Texas, and had a considerable 

effect. 

In the years that followed, a few German emigrants 

settled near Ernst in the area between the lower Brazos and 

Colorado rivers, founding a number of rural communities in 

Austin, Fayette, and Colorado counties. It is said that 

Ernst himself laid out a townsite on his property in 1838, 

and it slowly grew to become the village of Industry, an 

area around which an estimated several hundred Germans 
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settled from 1832 to 1842. The emigration from the 1830*s 

to the early 1840's came mainly from the Low German areas of 

Oldenburg, the Munsterland in Westphalia, and to a lesser 

extent, from Hoistein, although some natives of Mecklenburg, 

East Prussia, Brandenburg, Posen, Silesia, West Prussia, and 

Poraerania settled in the area between the lower Brazos and 

Colorado rivers as well. Elsewhere in Texas Germans were to 

be found only in small numbers scattered among the American 

inhabitants. 

The action taken by Friedrich Ernst was the key 

factor in the early development of German settlement in 

Texas, yet the German element might have remained relatively 

small and insignificant if it had not been for the work of 

the Verein zum Schutze deutŝ cher Einvmnderer in Texas *̂  On 

the twentieth of April, 1842, some fourteen German princes 

and noblemen met at Biebrich on the Rhine in a conference 

which resulted in the forming of this provisional associa

tion for the purchase of lands in Texas. Those present 

signed the following documenti 

Wir Endesunterschriebene erklaren 
andurch, da/3 wir zum Zwecke Ankaufs von 
Landereien im Freistaate Texas unter heut-
igem Datum uns als Gesellschaft constituiert 
haben. 

Biebrich, den 20, April, 18422 

Two years later, the Verein zum gchutze deutscher 

El nwanderer in Texas was officially formed at a general 

meeting in Mainz. Since membership was open to princes and 



representatives of the higher nobility only, the society be

came generally known as Der Adelsverein. 

Of the Verein noblem.en, only one had a fair under

standing of the conditions in Texas, and unfortunately for 

the Verei n. he, Graf Waldeck,^ soon withdrew from the 

society. He was replaced by Graf Castell, who v/as duped 

into purchasing a worthless land grant from a Frenchman 

called Chevalier Bourgeois d*Orvanne. The grant to 

Bourgeois was dated July 3, 1842, and under its conditions 

he was to settle 400 families during the following months. 

The Verein unknowingly purchased the grant after its time 

limit for colonization had expired.^ 

On the seventh of June. 1842, two German Texans, 

Heinrich Franz Fischer and Burkart Mueller, had obtained an 

immense land concession in Texas from President Sara Houston, 

and the grant was renewed on September 1, 1843. The land of 

the grant, which came to be called the "Fisher-Miller 

Grant," lay on the southern banks of the Colorado and San 

Saba rivers. If Fischer and Mueller could bring 600 fam

ilies from Europe in eighteen months, the State promised to 

give proper title to the emigrants after they had lived on 

the claim for three successive years. Although Fischer and 

Mueller acquired a one-year time extension on colonization, 

there were only ten months left for sending emigrants to 

Texas when Fischer began colonization negotiations in 

Germany. Hypnotized by the vastness of the 3,878,000-acre 
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grant, Graf Castell and his fellow Verei n members paid 

$9,000 for the land, firmly believing Fischer's claim that 

every acre was farm land of the finest quality. The schem

ing Fischer had thus sold land that no white man had ever 

visited, and which was inhabited by hostile Comanche 

Indians. One of the conditions of the State of Texas was 

that the contractor had to survey the land at his o\m ex

pense, so the surveying of the grant alone later cost the 

Vprein about $480,000, the full amount for which it was 

capitalized. 

With the purchase of the Fisher-Miller Grant, the 

Verei n was ready to proceed with its colonization project. 

For a rather small price, the association promised to bring 

each emigrant to Texas, to furnish him with free transpor

tation to his destination there, and to build a rude dwell

ing on his property in the colony. The cost of all this 

proved to be about five or six times what the Verein had ex-

timated. Thus, the association had on its hands a very ex

pensive project to be carried out in a "promised land," 

which, to its dismay, was a wilderness almost 300 miles 

inland. 

In November of 1844, the first emigrants arrived at 

Galveston aboard the Johann Detthard from Bremen, followed 

in December by the Ferdinand and the Hershel. This first 

group of 700 emigrants was followed in 1845 and 1846 by 

thirty-six ships carrying an additional 5,427.^ Most of 
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these settlers came from the states of Nassau, Hesse, the 

Electorate of Hesse, and Hanover.^ Anxious to reach their 

new homes, the colonists were disappointed when told by the 

Verein that their destination could not yet be reached for 

various reasons. \^ile struggling to make arrangements for 

transportation, the Verein was obligated to provide for 

them. This drain on Verein funds probably caused the final 

collapse of the association.' 

Prinz Carl zu Solms Braunfels, Commissioner General 

of the Adelsverein, had become sorely disillusioned with the 

Texas colonization project. Unable to reach the settlers* 

destination in the dead of winter, Prinz Solms provided for 

the first 700 as best he could, lodging them, in Indianola 

for over two months in tents and the poorest of quarters. 

Finally, he purchased a 1,300-acre tract of land near the 

intersection of the Comal and Guadalupe rivers for $800, 

which the weary colonists reached on March 1, 1845. The 

emigrants quickly built a number of log houses, while Prinz 

Solms had erected for himself and fellow officers a log hut 

with the title of Snphienburg. The town, Neu Braunfel.'̂ ., 

was named in honor of the castle of Prinz Solms on the Lahn 

River in Germany. 

Less than a month after the arrival of the first of 

the colonists, Prinz Solms returned to Germany. His 

successor. Baron Ottfried Hans von Meusebach, found upon his 

arrival in Neu Braunfels that no accurate records had been 



kept, and that the treasurer was unable to furnish him with 

a financial statement. Meusebach quickly appointed himself 

bookkeeper and found that the Verein was in debt to the 

amount of nearly $20,000, a figure which had increased to 

$24,000 by the first of November, 1845.^ 

Mindful of the fact that more emigrants would soon 

reach Texas, Meusebach left Neu Braunfels in August of 1845 

to search for a new location for the newcomers. Realizing 

the Fisher-Miller Grant was too far inland for the weary 

settlers to reach, he purchased 10,000 acres of headright 

north of the Pedernales River, some eighty miles from Neu 

Braunfels. After the land had been surveyed, a wagon road 

from Neu Braunfels was laid out to the site of the new 

settlement. On April 23, 1846, as v/ell as can be ascertain

ed, the first emigrant train of twenty wagons and carts left 

Nen Brannfpls for the new settlement, which was named 

Frjpdri ohcthnrg for Prinz Friedrich von Preu/3en, a member of 

the AH^l.Qverein. After an arduous trip lasting sixteen 

days, the settlers arrived at their destination. A bear was 

killed on the banks of the Pedernales, and the colonists 

feasted. Then they began erecting their new homes.^^ 

In the summer of 1846, another group of settlers 

under Julius Splittgerber arrived at Friedrichsburgt follow

ed by several other large emigrant trains. The settlers 

were soon comfortably provided for, but they were apprehen

sive of the Indian tribes close to the settlement. 
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The Waco Indians proved to be quite friendly, how-' 

ever, and accepted the red-haired Meusebach and the other 

settlers as their friends. An anonymous pioneer recorded 

the fact that the Indians named Meusebach Ma-be-guo-sJ-tQ-

mu, "Der Hauptling mit dem brennenden Haupthaar."^^ 

Much to the amazement of the Governor of Texas, 

Meusebach was accepted in a similiar manner by the warlike 

Comanches. They too were intrigued by his flame-colored 

beard, and called him £1 Sol Colorado. "The Red Sun." On 

March 2, 1847, Meusebach signed a treaty with the Comanches, 

pledging mutual peace and friendship. With the exception of 

scattered incidents involving independent raiding parties, 

the Indians kept their word of peace and proved their 

friendship to the settlers, offering food and aid during 

the frightful epidemics of 1846 and 1849.^^ 

In spite of the immense hardships endured by the 

settlers, Fri edrlchsburg continued to grow. The dedication 

and courage of Baron von Meusebach and his followers was un

flinching. Relinquishing his title to prove his sincerity, 

the baron took the name of John 0. Meusebach, and became an 

American citizen under that name. During trying times, it 

is said that Meusebach read and reread the following lines 

from Goethe's ZausJl> which inspired him and his fellow 

Germans to nourish the growth of a city which will in this 

year of 1971 celebrate its 125th anniversary! 



Nur der verdient sich Freiheit wie das Leben, 
Der taglich sie erobern miv3. 
Und so verbringt, umrungen von Gefahr, 
Hier Kindheit, Mann und Greis sein t̂ ichtig Jahr. 
Solch ein Gev/immel mocht ich sehn, 
Auf freiem Grund mit freiem Volke stehn. 

(11. 11, 575-580.) 
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Fig. 2.--Baron Ottfried Hans von Meusebach. Repro
duced from a Portrait in John Q. Meusebarh by King. 
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Fig. 3.--Exerpt from Goethe's Faust. Containing 
Meusebach's Favorite Lines and Written in his Hand. Repro
duced from John 0, Meusebach by King. 
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Fig. 4.--Gravestone of John 0. Meusebach, Located in 
Family Cemetary Between Fredericksburg and Cherry Springs. 



CHAPTER II 

THE GERMAN OF FREDERICKSBURG 

The German spoken in Fredericksburg, Texas, deviates 

from standard German in certain ways, yet it is sufficiently 

intelligible to the speaker of standard German to be classed 

as a colonial variety of the standard language and not as a 

separate entity. The differences that do exist between 

standard German and Texas German are attributed by Glenn G. 

Gilbert to the following three possible causest 

1. German dialectal features v.ere liuported 
trom a relatively small area in Germany 
and became generalized in Texas, for 
reasons poorly understood. 

2. German dialectal features of more or 
less limited extent in Germany underv/ent 
a geographical expansion in Texas because 
of their similarity to, or even identity 
with, English features. 

3• Outright borrowings were drawn from 
English and, in a few instances, from 
Spanish. 

The Texas German emigrants were v/illing for the sake 

of personal freedom to change their lives of comparative 

ease and comfort in a civilized country to the life of toil 

and hardship of a pioneer in an uncivilized land, and to en

dure all the privations and inconveniences of the frontiers-

13 
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men. Thus faced with the everyday problem of survival 

and, free from influence from Germany after the collapse of 

the Ado].'̂ verein, the preservation of the German language in 

its purest form was a problem of little concern to the 

earliest German emigrants. Judging from writings from Fred

ericksburg and New Braunfels in the late 1840*s, few 

attempts were made by the early colonists to prevent the in

flux of English loanwords. In fact, the colonists seem to 

have enthusiastically absorbed the English language and 

culture during the first few years after their arrival. 

When it became obvious that the grim realities of 

the frontier included the complete lack of schools, the 

attitude toward language purity greatly changed in many 

cases. Many German Texans felt that the position of German 

opposing English was one of slow retreat, and v/ritings in 

German began to contain strenuous, desperate efforts to ex

clude any trace of English influence. These efforts were, 

however, obviously not completely successful, since the 

writings of the late nineteenth century and twentieth cen

tury again contained many loanwords .-̂^ 

The frequent use of loanwords in the speech of the 

early settlers is hardly surprising. \^en German was first 

established in Texas, the language lacked many terras to 

describe the new environment and the many new aniraals. For 

giving soraething new a name, direct borrowings from English 

were common, as were new German compounds modeled on an 
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English pattern. Many such compounds have become a definite 

part of the German vocabulary of Fredericksburg, for ex

ample, dia StinKKnrz.P (polecat? skunk), dia Kunfer.ĉ Ph-l̂ ngP 

(copperhead), dia Eiersrhlr̂ nge. (egg-eating snake), der 

Katflsrh (catfish), dar Snott-vogPl (mocking bird), dia Erd-

elchKarze (ground squirrel), dac Nu/̂ bann̂  (pecan tree) der 

FolleKaf.P.n (tumblebug). 

There also came into being numerous compounds in 

which a German word is combined with an English word. For 

example, the Fredericksburg German says dajS. Johnsnngra.s 

(Johnson Grass), das Bermndagras (Bermuda Grass), der 

Fllnt.qtein (flint rock), de.r FenzpQsten (fence post), der 

Po.qtn.ikbnum (poGtcak tree), die Wanrfermoccanin (water 

moccasin). In some cases, the Germans came upon a nevj 

plant or animal which closely resembled something they were 

familiar with. The roadrunner, for example, is called der 

Fasan (pheasant), and the oppossum is referred to as die 

Rf̂ nt-Plratte (packrat). 

In still other instances, there appear German words 

which seem to have been invented, and which describe a cer

tain trait or capacity of the noun referred to. In Freder

icksburg, one refers to a praying mantis as das. Teufel spferd 

because of its sinister appearance. Because of its mule

like ears, a jack rabbit is referred to as der Mulehas'. 

A kind of small brown ant is called die Petzameise because 

of its ability to sting, while a tiny black ant that is 
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drawn by sweets is called die Zurkeramei .se. A small rabbit 

which hides in brush is der Busnhhas*. Yet another example 

is dan Snaiiiaaal* a word coined to describe the ability of a 

mule to climb a steep, rocky incline without slipping. 

Although the loanwords in Fredericksburg German are 

quite striking to the speaker of standard German, the actual 

proportion of English words in German utterances remains 

small, probably less than 5 percent in 1965. It is grammat

ical structure rather than loanwords which makes the spoken 

German of Fredericksburg unique. Although it is likely that 

an elderly resident of Fredericksburg would use better 

gramraar than a much younger resident, it cannot definitely 

be said that the variant grammatical forms which exist are 

products of the deterioration of the language in Texas. 

Letters written in Fredericksburg as early as 1846 show, for 

reasons unknown, peculiarities of spelling, morphology, and 

syntax. These peculiarities are not due solely to prolonged 

English influence, as is claimed by some, but already exist

ed in the very first years of the settlement.^^ 

From a long stateraent clairaing good tiraes and pros

perity in Fredericksburg in 1846, Gilbert observes the 

following I Als. wie. and als wie are used interchangeably 

as comparative articles. KQ serves as a relative pronoun, 

replacing der. die. das.i welrher. wfilchei Welches, and so 

on, for example I Wir haben hier Laulia KfiL miH UILS. gekommen 

sind* The dative plural -n in nouns is soraetiraes lacking. 
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and the dative forms are sometimes replaced by accusative: 

Ich bemerkf? nQchmals is. diesen :S2±al...^^ 

The above deviations from standard German are still 

quite common in Fredericksburg today. Als and Vv̂ie are still 

used as interchangeable comparative articles, although wie 

is used much more frequently: Er isH alLar wie joh bin. 

The combination of both comparative articles is also quite 

common: Per. Schmidt haJl viel mahx Geld als. wie ich halia. 

The dative case, which was occasionally replaced by 

the accusative in 1846, is practically absent in present-day 

Fredericksburg German. In all instances where the dative 

case is required, it is replaced by the accusative: Irh 

spxajnh miJt. dan Mann, Ex gah dla Exau ain Mch» Sle hat inldi 

geholfen, Ich bleibe bei die Kinder * Occasional dative 

forms can be heard only from some elderly speakers and ob

served in certain old songs and poems from earlier times.^^ 

The genitive case, like the dative, is used spar

ingly, if at all. An accusative form appears after a geni

tive preposition: wahrend die Î adiiL» wegen dan Mann» and 

so on. While many Fredericksburgers know the standard 

German form daa Haus meines Bniders, they prefer main 

^mder .qei n Han.q. It is quite common to hear many forms of 

this "genitive:" deine Tochter, ihra Kleider (standard 

German, die Kleider dejner Tochter.)t dia Manner ihre 

Hemden (standard German, die Hemden dar Manner)* den Mann 

seine Frau (standard German, dia Ecau das. Idannas.). Perhaps 
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the best example of this "genitive" is the following state

ment used to describe complicated family relationships: 

Lch Ja, dan seine Kuh ihr Kalh sein Bruder» daa Har ain 

Qchs..̂ ^ 

The use of na as a relative pronoun, as observed in 

the early writings, continues in modern Fredericksburg 

German: die Manner mi ich gesehen haiLai dar Alte mi hier 

wohnt. I\Tiereas Ich Rchreibe in standard Gennan means "I 

write," or "I am writing," the Fredericksburg German uses 

Lch Finhrei be as the equivalent for "I write" only. His 

equivalent for "I am writing" is Inh hxn an achxaiban. One 

hears Ich laufe, but Ich bin an laufen; Ich spiel e. Karten, 

but Ich bin an Karten auialen. 

Many of the deviations from standard German dis

cussed above, plus the frequent omission of adjective end

ings, are best illustrated in the following rhymes,22 and in 

the idioms and expressions of the following chapters: 

Hans, wo bist du? 
Ich bin in die Kiich* und pfluck* meine Schuh* . 
Hast du auch denn Leder dazu? 
Ja, von eine alte Kuh. 

Zu Laudebach hab' ich mein' Strumpf verloren, 
tJnd ohne Strumpf geh' ich nicht Heim. 
So geh* ich wieder zu Laudebach hin, 
Und hoi* raich mein* Strumpf an raein Bein. 

Hop' g a l l o p , Kar to f fe l Supp* 
Morgen komrat d ie Tante . 
Bringt ein* Sackvoll Leben>rurst 
Fiir d i e ganze Bande. 
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Mit die Hande, klap, klap, klap. 
Mit die Fii/Ee, trap, trap, trap. 
Beide Finger wink* ich dich. 
Koram*, mein Schatzchen, tanz* mit mich. 

Blinde Kuh, ich fiihre d i ch . 
Wohin? 
In Keller. 
Was soil ich da? 
Dickmilch fressen. 
Ich hab* kein* L6ffel. 
Such* dich ein*! 

Wenn meine Frau besoffen ist, 
Dann wei/3 ich, was ich tu* . 
Dann hoi* ich mich ein* Hafersack, 
Und bind* ihn oben zu. 

Und wenn sie sagt, "Mein liebe Mann, 
Oh, bitte, lass* mich *raus", 
Dann hoi* ich mich ein* Besenstiel, 
Und schlag daroben drauf. 



CHAPTER III 

IDIOMS AND EXPRESSIONS IN 
FREDERICKSBURG GERMAN 

PART I 

"Idioms (in the sense of the German word Redens-

ajdian) that convey an idea in a terse and vivid manner are a 

valuable everyday element of all spoken and wriggen lan

guages. "23 In the German of Fredericksburg, there exist 

countless such idioms and expressions, which can be grouped 

into the following three catagories t 

1 t Those t?̂'".'?'''̂  direC^l"''' "TTT*̂ '"" c^p'nHnT-fi n«-»̂ mpri 

altered only in grammatical structure 

2. Those taken from standard German and 
slightly changed in wording or meaning, 
as well as in grammatical structure 

3. Those invented by the German speakers of 
Fredericksburg, or generalized from a 
dialect used by some of the emigrants 

In order to demonstrate the first two of the above 

catagories, the following survey offers a comparison of the 

idioms and expressions which exist in Fredericksburg, and 

which are also found in a dictionary of idioms by Werner 

Rudenberg and Kate Pearl. Included in the 4,000 classified 

literary idioms of this book are colloquialisms as well as 

compound nouns and adjectives of idiomatic character not 

20 
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usually found in bilingual dictionaries. Of all the idioms 

and expressions listed by Rudenberg and Pearl, over a hun

dred are very common in everyday Fredericksburg German. 

They are arranged here in the style of Rudenberg and Pearl, 

"in alphabetical order according to the first noun or proper 

name that occurs in them, or failing this, according to the 

first adjective, the first numeral, preposition or adverb, 

and lastly, the first verb."2^ 

Since the German pronunciation in Fredericksburg 

remains quite close to that of standard German, with the 

exception of some umlauted vowels in certain cases, no 

pronunciation guide is offered. The idiom or expression as 

listed by Rudenberg and Pearl is ĵ iven in the left column. 

followed by the English equivalent. In the right column, 

the same idiom or expression, or a variation of the same, 

as used in Fredericksburg, is given. Wherever the mean

ing in the Fredericksburg usage is different from that 

given by Rudenberg and Pearl, it is so indicated.^^ 



Idiom or Expression as 
Given by Rudenberg and 
Pearl 
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Idioiii or Expi\'^ssion as 
Said in Fredericksburg 

A 

Von L bis Z (From A to 
Zj from beginning to end) 

Yaii A his. Z 

Min Ach und Krach (With 
d i f f i c u l t y ) 

Mit Adi und Kjcacii 

B 

In dan Mui murmel n (To 
mumble inaud ib ly ) 

Durch dan Bart, mi 

Sich d i a Beine 
( L i t . , To m n one ' s legs 
\jj.x. I u v j iiCiLj.y ^ 

Sich die. 3eine ablaufen 

Uber alia Bcrgc sein (To 
be far away; out of sight) 

Uber alia Barge sein 

Dnrrh dia Blumc Sfigen (To 
speak in veiled language) 

Purch dia glume schwat?;eu 

Du kannst mix dan Burke 1 
hPmntprmt.qrhen . (I don't 
care what you doj go to 
blazes.) 

Du kannst micii dan Buckel 
kraJLzan. 

Das. ist mir zu bunt. (That 
is going too far.) 

Das. isr miah zu bunt t das. 
ist ain bi/3chen zu bunt, 
fiir mich* 

D 
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Essftn wie ain Dresrhei: 
(Lit., To eat like a 
thrasher; to eat like a 
horse) 

Fressen ria ain Drar̂ char 

Dumm gcbnren und ni rhr.q 
zugelarnt (As ignorant 
as the day one was born) 

Dunim gab.oren und nichts 
zugelernt 

Ich lasse mi rh vnn di r 
nirht dnmni machan. (I'm 
not such a fool as you 
think; you can't humbug 
me.) 

Idi lass' mich von dich 
doch nichu dumm machan. 
(I don't believe a v/ord 
you have said; you can't 
take unfair advantage of 
me.) 

Y » r r a n I n e i L hL.'i i n \ ^ i i \LKJ 

be a regular lazy-bones) 

Dia. Fi nger davnn lassen 
(To keep away from.; not 
to meddle with) 

Dia Finger davon lassan; 
dia Finger von die Putter. 
lassen 

Si nh alia Fi nger dannrh 
lecken (To lick one's 
fingers in anticipation) 

Sich die Finger, danach 
lecken (To thoroughly 
enjoy one's food) 

Jemanden um dan Finger 
wiokein (To twist someone 
around one's little finger) 

Jemand' um dan Finger. 
wickeln 

Das hat mir mein kleiner 
Finger gegagt. (Lit., My 
little finger told me that; 
a little bird told me.) 

Dia Kal:z. hat * s gesagt. 
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Da has t du djj^h i n den. 
Fin&.er gcsc l jn i t t cn . (You 
a r e sad ly mis taken . ) 

Da hast du dich in den 
HinHarri aasahniL-tan. 

Mia a"ln Eis.ch. DAIL daia 
Inadianon (Like a f i s h 
out of vjater; s t randed) 

liia ain Eisah aus. Nasser 

Niche vom Flack k 
(Not to make headway) 

Nidxt. L̂on Platz 
nicht i^siis. dia Spiin liamman 

Mit ainoiu Eu/2 im Gra 
•qtehpn (To have one foot 
i n t he grave) 

Ein* FLV3 ins. Qrab hahan 

Jemand em auf dan Eui3 
t r e t e n (To hur t some
o n e ' s f e e l i n g s ) 

Jemand' auJL dan Eu/3 
tireten; jamand' auf das. 
Fu/3chen t r e t en 

Dumme Gana (A f o o l i s h 
female) 

Dumme Gans; dumma Q.ecks 

Gan.ciphAnt habcn (To 
get goosef lesh; t o have 
t h e c reeps) 

Gansehaut haben 

Gansev/ei.n (Water) (̂ ansewein 

Da.q lasjsi' ich mix &a-
fa11 en. (Good for you; 
you are doing well.) 

Das, kann man aiah leirht 
gefaiien lassen* 

Inh Karda dir ctwas 
gejpen. (To give somebody 
a piece of one's mind) 

Ich nfail* diah î aa. (I 
won't do what you ask; do 
it yourself.) 



Gesnlzen und gnpfpffert 
(Sharp and caustic; 
pungent) 
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Gesalzt und pepfeffert 
(Terribly expensive) 

Wie ge.qphni prl- (Like 
clockwork) 

Wie geschmiert 

An d i a 
han^^en (To make kno\%Ti 
publicly) 

i^ dia arada GIQCK* 
hangen (To fail to keep a 
secret; to be a blabber
mouth) 

Hehr Givick als. Verstand 
(Lit., More luck than 
sense) 

Mehr Gluck ̂ a Verstand 

Vom Gluck sagen (To call 
oneself lucky; to thank 
one's lucky stars) 

Yon GiucK sprechen 

la.Q.qpn (Not t o vzorry; to 
l e t t h i n g s take t h e i r course) 

G o t t PI-n * gii te- ^'^•^n q^Tn 
lassen 

Das V7i ssfin d i a Ge t t e r ! (Good' 
ness knovjs; nobody knows.) 

Pas IZissen die Srhmetter-
linge! 

Si rh im Grabe umdrehcn (Lit., 
To turn in one's grave) 

Sich ina Qrab undrehen 

H 

Sich dia Haare ausraufen (To 
tear one's hair) 

Sich die Haar' ausrei/̂ en 

Haare auf dan Zahnen haben 
(To stand up for oneself; 
not shy for an answer; to 
show fight) 

Haar' aiil dia Zung' haben 
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Kain Hahn kraht danach. 
(Nobody v/ill care a thing 
about that; nobody will 
mind.) 

Danach krahn kain Hahn, 

Hahn im Korbe (The cock of 
the walk; an important 
person) 

Per. grQ/3e Eahn in Kerb' 
(A person who considers 
himself very important) 

Ich hei/̂ e Hans.! (I'll 
eat my hat; I'll be 
darned!) 

Wenn daa wahr ist, dann 
haizi* iah Hens.! (Lit., If 
that's true, then my name 
is Hans; if that's true, 
I'll eat my hat.) 

Ea ist, um aua der Haut, 
zu fahran. (To jump out 
of one's skin; to make one 
angry) 

II 
lah konnt' gerad' aus. dia 
Haut fahren. 

Im sxahe-nJien Hi.mmel (In the 
<-*<^riT^.-»'*\"*-"1^ ^"'^^•^Tr'^"">» j^^/^-^*^'^.*"'"*^ * 

In sieJ 

Ilonig urns. Maul 
schmieren (To flatter) 

Jemand' £ral ums Maul 
schmieren 

Ŝ̂  rh die Homer a b1 auf en 
(To SOV7 one's x̂ ild oats; 
to learn the hard way) 

Ein 1pirht.o,inniges Huhn 
(An improvident/rash fe
male) 

Sich dia tQlle Horner ah-
rennen 

Eine dumme Gluck; ain 
d\.immes Hinkel 

Mit dan Huhnern zu BaLL 
g£han (To go to bed 
early) 

Hit, dia H\iiner ins. Bett. 
gehen 

Oben hui, unten î fui! 
(Elegant frock, undies 
dirty/in tatters) 

Qhan hui» unten nfui! 
Qben Putzi unten Schmnt̂ .i 
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Wia d i a Katze um dan 
he1/3en Brei gehen (To 
beat about the bush; t o 
evade the Question) 

Kia d i a KaiLz' um hei/^e 
Bra l ; ai i l E i a r gahen 

Katzenni\:sik (Discordant / 
g r a t i n g music; hideous 
no i s e ) 

Katzemusik 

Ein Kar^^nsuruns (Only a 
s t o n e ' s throv;; a shor t 
d i s t a n c e ) 

Ein l<at;?;espnang 

Zum Klappen Kemmen (To 
come to a head; to come 
off) 

Zum Klappen kommen 
''̂'This is one of the few 
idioms in which the dat
ive case is used. 

TClir̂ r̂bn̂ /̂  (Soaked; 
sopping wet) 

(^atschna/3 

Dan Kopf hangen laasen 
(To be despressed/dovTn-
hearted; to lose courage/ 
heart) 

Dia Qhren hangen lassen 

Si rh f̂ twa.q aus dcm Kopf 
snhlagen (To dismiss from 
one's m.ind) 

Sich atwas aus dan Kopf 
schlagen 

Jemandem einen Kerb geben 
(To refuse a lover; lit., 
to give somebody a basket, 
from the ancient practice 
of fixing a basket on the 
house of a rejected lover) 

Jemand' ain* Koxh geben 
(To refuse a lover; to 
refuse to dance with 
someone) 



Kre.̂xzx und quei: (Criss-cross) 
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Krauz und guer 

l%r lans liaL, 1 ^ lang 
nangan. (̂Vlien money is 
no object, you can make a 
splash.) 

1 ^ lang hat, la/3t lans 
hangen. 

Langnh-r (Donkey) Langohr (A person with 
big eats; often used as a 
nickname) 

Jemandem die Leviten lesen 
(To set someone straight; 
to give somebody a piece of 
one's mind) 

Jemand * dia Leviten vor-
lesen 

Jemandem ain Loch in dan 
Ĵ auah. rc-dĉ n (To talk in
cessantly) 

Jamand' v,̂as abschvzatzen 

Lorher in dia Luft gucken 
(To stand and stare blanlcly) 

Laahar in dia Lult gaffen 

M 

M;qn.qetnt (Dead as a door
nail) 

Keinen Mnnks aagan (Not to 
say a word) 

£ich nicht mucksen 

Sich dan Mund verbrennen 
(To get into hot water 
by rash talk) 

Siaii das. Maul verbrennen 

Mundfaul (Too lazy to talk; 
bashful) 

Maulfaul 



zu Mua auetj 
(Lit., To squeeze someone 
to jelly; to crush) 
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Jamand' zu. Mua quetschen 

N 

Hafflich ^iiia d i a Naahr 
(Ugly; hideous) 

Sahroh wie dia Hacht 

Bk it^ und V7i.ede.r 
ni nht.q (For no reason 
at all) 

Fur, nichts und wieder 
nichts 

0 

Xch danke fur. Qbst. 
(Thanlc you for nothing.) 

Danke fiir die Kraut-
acham*. 

Dnntr-nen 17.I c dar O.rli.sc vor 
dam iiar&a; ciastehen wie 
die Kuh VOX, dam nauen Tor 
(To stand gaping; not know 
what to do) 

DagtQhen. w.iQ ain Ochs * 
iLor dan î ars 

N-i rhr. nhnc (Not to be 
sneezed at) 

Nicht ohne (Not com
pletely innocent; mis
chievous) 

Sich aufs Qhr legcn (To 
take a nap) 

Slah aufs Qhr legen (To 
go to bed) 

Ni rht piep sagen (Not to 
open one's mouth) 

Nicht piepsen; Kauschen 
spielen 

fiidplnav^ (Dripping wet) Platschna/? 



Ead' doch keinen Quark! 
(Don't talk rubbish!) 
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ik:hv7atz,* doch kein 
dummaa 2aus! 

In die. Quere komnen (To 
get into someone's way; 
to cross someone's plans) 

In dia Quar' kommen 

R 

Auger Eand und Mnd 
(Irrepressible; out of 
control) 

A.u/3er Eand und Sand 

Schi.mpfpn wi e ain Rohr-
spatz (To swear like a 
fishwife) 

Schin^pfen wie ain Eahr-

Eina groB^ Rolle sp1..elen 
(To be very important) 

Eina gro/3e Rolle spielen 
(To have false pride) 

Si rh schief lachen 
(To laugh until one 
cries) 

Sich schep lachen 

Srblafmutze (Sleepyhead) If, 

Schlafmutz' 

Srhmi erfink (A dirty fellow; 
an untidy person) 

gchmierfink 

In Srhu/̂  kommen (To get 
going) 

<?phwpinehund (A disgusting 
person) 

In Qang. kommen 

Schweinehund; Schweine-
major 

Wer's glaubtf wird selig. 
(Only a fool would believe 
that.) 

Wer's glaubt» bezahit ain' 
Dollar. 



Kain Sitzfleisch haben 
(To have no perserver-
ance) 
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Kain .Sitz.fleisch hahan 

S t e r n h a g e l v o l l (As drunk 
as can be) 

Sternhagelvall; stem-
hagelbesoffen 

Im S t ich l a ssen (To leave 
i n t h e l u r ch ) 

In lasjian 

Jar land em ainen SJ 
spielen (To play a trick 
on someone) 

Jamand' ain' Streich 
spielen 

Jemand en au£ dam St rich, 
haben (To bear a grudge) 

Jamand' auf dan 3trich 
haben 

Jeniand.em einen Stri rh durch. 
dia Rechnung machen (To up
set someone's plans) 

Jamand' ain' Strich durch 
die Rechnung 

Strohdninm aain (To be 
stupid) 

Sa dumm wie Bohnestroh 
sein 

Gehratene Tauben f1jcgen 
einem nicht ins Haul. 
(You must v7ork to achieve 
success; it v7on't be handed 
to you on a platter.) 

Gebratene Tauben kommen 
ain ' nicht ina tlaul ga-
flogen. 

Pfu l Tf̂ uf e l ! (How d i s g u s t i n g ! ) Pf\n. PeJbel! 

Dar TeiAfol vzar l aa . ( I t was 
pandemonium.) 

Da î zar dar Deibel loa. 

U 

V 
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Yon vorn und h in ten be-
tn'igpri (To be d e c e i t f u l ; 
twofaced) 

Nicht vx>rne WLQ. hinten 
sein 

W 

Ji^andan aus dam Maga 
ranmpn (To do away with 
someone; to clear some
one out of the way) 

Jamand* aua dan liag. 
sahaffan 

Er hat die Weiaheit mit. 
Loffeln gegessen. (He pre
tends to know all.) 

Dar hat dia Kluatiait mit 
ain' Schaumloffel ga-
fressen 

Lam Wind v.or.machen 
(To tell someone a big 
story; to hoodwink some
one) 

id' iiaa iLormachan 

WJTurnRur.ei (An unreliable 
fellow) 

Windbeutial (A braggart; 
a story teller) 

Armes Wurm! (Poor thing I) Wurmahan! (Poor 
little child!) 

Wnrsl- wi c^P'.r W u r s t ! ( T i t 
for tat.) 

Wurst iddar Wurst! 

Du l i a h a Zeit! (Good 
heavens!) 

Du l.iebe Zait! 

Die Ziii>al straff an̂ .iehen 
(To keep a firm hold on 
someone) 

Jemand' in Zugel rupfen 



CHAPTER IV 

IDIOMS AND EXPRESSIONS IN 
FREDERICKSBURG GERMAN 

PART II 

The preceding list does certainly not include all 

the idioms and expressions held in common by standard German 

and Fredericksburg German, but it does give a fair sampling 

of those which fall into the first two categories as listed 

in chapter three. 

In regard to the third categoryt there also exist in 

Fredericksburg countless idioms and expressions which, in 

some cases, seem to have been purely invented, or in other 

cases, possibly taken from standard German but so changed in 

wording, grammatical structure, and meaning that they might 

no longer be recognized as such. This category of sayings 

is very common in Fredericksburg. A distinct meaning, which 

is particularly difficult to translate into English, has 

been developed for each saying, and these are used only when 

one native of Fredericksburg addresses another, or when a 

Fredericksburg native has decided to accept fully another 

German who is not from Fredericksburg. The Fredericksburg

ers are extremely proud of their German background, are a bit 

clannish, and tend to stick together like a huge family. The 

expressions they use with one another show a type of mutual 

33 
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understanding and friendship. For example, to an outside 

German acquaintance, a Fredericksburger might say, "Ich 

glaub', ich hab' ein bi/3chen zuviel getrunken." To a fellow 

Fredericksburger, the same speaker would probably say, "Ach, 

heije noch mal, bin ich knill!" 

Despite the frequent use of loanwords in everyday 

spoken German in Fredericksburg, these idioms and ex

pressions contain very few loanwords. The following ex

pressions are exceptions to the rule, as an English word has 

been adapted! Den hat ein E.sel au.q die Wand gekickt (That 

phi Id ia lllagitimata); Ich hab* wie ain Loks geschlafen 

(I slept like a log). Some words often used in these ex

pressions might sound like loanwords to an outsider, but 

have in fact been incorporated by the Fredericksburg Germans 

from standard German, for example* der Pan.qt (standard Ger

man, der Panaan)f dar Dabbus (standard German, dar Dafip.)» 

Happi rh (standard German, deppi.qnh). schlabbich (standard 

German, aahlamjiig.)» labbich (standard German, lappisch). 

It is well known that Germans often make free use of 

words whose literal equivalents might sound coarse in an 

English drawingroom,26 and the Germans of Fredericksburg are 

certainly no exception. Any idioms or expressions whose 

literal English equivalents do sound coarse have been omitted 

from the following list, although such expressions hold a 

prominent place in the spoken German of Fredericksburg. 

Also omitted from the list are any idioms or expressions 
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given in any form by Rudenberg and Pearl, and any found in 

Iha iiaii Cassell's German Dictionaryt with the exception of a 

few which hold a completely different meaning in Fredericks

burg than the meanings given in Cassell's. It would be 

foolish to say that the following idioms and expressions 

exist only in Fredericksburg, but as well as can be ascer

tained, most of them were either coined there, were based on 

a standard German pattern and changed enough to produce a 

distinct Fredericksburg flavor, or were generalized from a 

dialect used by some of the emigrants. They are again pre- | 

sented in alphabetical order in the style of Rudenberg and * 

Pearl and, whenever possible, are given in sentence form to ' 
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Was yillst du essen? Apfeimelonchen? (Don't be so 
particular; eat what is put before you.) There is, of 
course, no such thing as Apfelmelonchen. so the speaker is 
telling the person addressed that he is completely impos
sible to please when it comes to food. 

Dar hat si ch eine angesrhafft. (He got married; he 
took a bride.) 

Der,,hat mich noch nie was getant alar ich hab' imner 
Angst der tat Vlielleicht. (He has never done anything to 
offend me, but I still don't care for him; I'm waiting for 
him to do something bad so I'll have an excuse to dislike 
him.) 

Da.q Rohmerkt wie Aufv/aschv/asser» (This food is 
terrible; this food does not have enough seasoning.) 

B 

Dar isr ninht ganz gar gebacken. (He is mentally 
ill; he is not quite normal; there is something strange 
about him.) 

Inh main't du hattst dich ganz janmerlich bemahlt. 
(You are wearing entirely too much makeup; you look like 
your face is painted on.) 

Du bist vprn'irkt. main Kind! Du mu/it nach Berlin. 
(You're out of your mind; you belong in a hospital in 
Berlin; you're talking nonsense.) 

M 
Per hat fiirh ein' Eesen uber dan Hintern gebunden. 

(He had an unsuccessful marriage; he had an unhappy love 
affair; his lady friend no longer cares for him.) 

Ea geht langsami au£ zwei Belne. (I»m not doing 
too well; I'm iust dragging along; I'm not setting the 
world on fire.) 



belly.) 
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De.r hat ein' Eierpanst an aich.. (He has a beer 

Dar hat nicht hilL adar half ges.ap.t. (He didn't 
say a word; he didn't open his mouth.) 

Daa hat dan ziemlich galLasan. (That offended him; 
that made him angry; it bothered him; it hit upon his weak 
point.) 

Dar sprichtf ala hatt* ar £rai ina Maul. (He mum
bles; he's hard to understand; what he says makes no 
sense.) 

D 

V7enn daa Denken v.erbQten mx.'» nar' aa ihn ainax 
(Lit., If it were illegal to think, it would make no dilJier-
ence to him; he never uses his head; he has no common 
sense.) 

Der hart aa ninht donnam. (He's in another world; 
you can't reach him; he doesn't listen to a thing that is 
said; he never knows what is happening.) 

Hast du ain' Dam? (̂ N̂ at's wrong? Do you have a 
problem? Is there something on your mind? If you have some 
thing to say, then say it.) 

Drenk manht Speck. (A little dirt never hurt any
body .) 

Dar aiaht aua, ala konnt' er keine dral ̂ ahlan. ^ 
(Lit., He looks like he can't count to three; he's a stupid-
looking fellow; he certainly isn't trying to impress any
one. ) 

Wenn du mal liaa Dummaa aahan vzillstt guak' dich mal 
in Spiagal. (Lit., If you want to see something stupid. 
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look in the mirror; you should be ashamed for saying some
thing so stupid.) 

Dar fri/̂ r sich. gam durch. (He's a real leech; 
he certainly won't pay for anything he can get free.) 

Aah hei.je! Dar hat ain gauzaa Dutzand gakauxt. 
(There is more here than we'll ever use; he bought the 
whole store; what will we ever do with all this stuff?) 

E 

Wenn aina nicht laa ist t dann aind ziiai andara. 
(If it's not one thing, then it's another; if one thing 
hasn't gone wrong, two others have; this is enough to drive 
one mad.) 

II -D II 
Die Etta ihr kleine Jung.' ist ain Engel mit ain' 

£" davor* (Engel mit ain' "̂ " davor spells Bengel. a ras
cal. Thus; Etta's little bo}'' is a little rascal/brat. He 
is not the liLtlt; angel ht̂  appeaitj Lo bt;./ 

Pei dan liegt viel aiLf dia Erd' • (He has big feet; 
he is nothing but feet.) 

Die hat ain' Fingerhutvoll Yarstand. (She has no 
common sense; she doesn't use her head.) 

Da kann man mal wieder dia alte Flint' krachen 
horen. (That's going to cause an uproar; there's going to 
be an argument about that; the worst is yet to come.) 

Eine Floh in dia Supp' ist besser wie kain Fleisch. 
(Lit., A flea in the soup is better than no meat at all; a 
little is better than none at all; be content with what 
you have.) 
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Dar hat schon mal wieder. Eliih'. (He's impatient; 
he has another complaint; he's never satisfied.) 

Ea/3 mal au£! Dia wird dan dia Elah' aahan auahen. 
(You just xvait and see. She'll show him a thing or two; 
she'll show him who's boss; she'll teach him a lesson.) 

Erau' diah, Franz! (That's a stroke of bad luck, 
but you may as well make the best of it; that's the way it 
goes.) 

Warum gucAat du nia dar Fucha in Huhnerst̂ all? 
(VJhy do you have that guilty look on your face? V̂hy are you 
grinning so sheepishly?) 

Daa iat. mich ain Gartenhaal! (He's a stupid one; 
he's a terrible dancer, alv/ays hopping up and 6o\m.,) 

Ea -qj eht nicht aua nach giks, adar gaka. (This is 
awful; it's in bad taste; there is something missingi Ich 
hah' mi nh ein Kleid genaht, aber aa aie.ht nicht aus nach. 
giks Oder gaks.) 

Und daa i Qt dia Qeschi.chte von dan Haa' und dan 
Hund. (I've made up my mind; that's the way it is going 
to be, so don't argue v/ith me.) 

Dar manht ain Gesichti ala hatt' ar Eaaig. gesoffen. 
(He certainly looks unhappy; he looks depressed; he looks 
angry.) 

Dar tragt aber eine gprk' harum. (He has a big 
nose; he's all nose.) 

Du heilige Gewitter! (Oh dear! Oh my goodness!) 

H 
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•̂r ĉ  ^ ^-^^ ^̂ -̂̂ ^ richtige. Haaraul'. (A feminine form 
or i?truv7etpprr.r.; a girl with unkept hair; a girl with her 
face half-hidden by her hairi KiM, kamm.' diah mal! Du 
nrsJt Q±ne rinhrigf̂  HanrenV.^ ~^ 

o^T. ^J^ H^mp^! (You fool! Dummy! miy did you do a 
silly thing like that?) 

Daa iat mich aber ain Hampeimann! (He can't sit 
still for a moment; he's always dithering about; he's a fool
ish fellow.) 

l:Zaa dar mit dia Hand' aufatallt, schmei/3t ar mit dan 
Hintern um. (Lit., Miat he manages to set up with his hands 
he knocks down with his backside; he can't do anything 
right; he's a clumsy oaf; he's a poor, bumbling fellow) 

Pas Kind hat mich snhon he in ah' dia Haut abgezogen. • 
(The child has almost pestered me to death; the child i 
doesn't leave me a moment's peace.) » 

« 
n 
I 

Himmal! Hast du keine Flint? (That's the silliest 
thing I've ever heard of; you should be shot for saying 
something so foolish; heaven should strike you down for say
ing something like that; you are out of your mind; that is 
ridiculous.) 

Hi mmel in Strohsack! (Oh dear! My goodness!) 

Dar/dia schleppt wieder daa Hinterbein. 
(He/she is not feeling v/ell; his/her illness has ruined our 
planst Anh Ja, v/ir wollten einkauf.e.n gehen, aber die Klara 
snhieppt wieder daa Hinterbein.) 

Du kannst mich dia Hobel aus hi a/̂  en! (Go to blazes; 
I don't care what you think; I don't want your opinion.) 

Ich glaub' f dar hat main' Hund ain Kern in die Wurat 
g^ataakt. (i think he poisoned my dog.) 
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Dar L̂ eVji, iiia ain' Hund zu filihran. (He knows how 
it's done; hĉ  knows how to get along in this world; he 
knows hov7 to get what he wants; he's a sly chap.) 

Daa iar ein achta Huachar. (He's a real hayseed; 
cedarchopper; American; Texan; non-German.) This is a de
rogatory terra most often used to describe a non-German Texan 
who is critical of the Texas Germans. 

Daa is.t. ja Hu.qnhergef rn/3! (American food i especially 
liclit snacks, crackers, etc.; non stick-to-the-ribs food; 
food that can't satisfy a hungry man's appetite 1 Inh ess' 
Wurst; iah vzil.l kains. von dain' Huachar&afri(/3.) 

Der hat Ideen vda ein altes Hauschen. (His head is ; 
full of foolish notions; he has foolish ideas; if there is ' 
an37thing foolish to be thought of, just ask him.) 1 

Da.q liar mal wieder eine Jagd! (That was a wild 
goose chase; that was a confusing situation; what a mess 
that turned out to be!) 

Jetzt aag.' icti nichts mehr! (Well, I'll be darned! 
Is that a fact? That's ridiculous; that's the silliest thing 
I ever heard.) 

Junk' dan Bunkel! Juck' dan Buckel! (Sound made by 
a V7ashing machine, as told to children.) There are num.erous 
other expressions such as this, for example, the cry of the 
bobv7hite is Gibt Gewitter! Qjbt GewJtter! 

Jetzt kann ich hia dan vi erte Jull tartan. (That 
will take forever; I have a long wait ahead of me.) 

K 
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£a/3 auf! Du kannst kahanalx. wer.dan. (Be careful! 
You could get hurt; you could get liit; ĵ ou could get kill
ed.) 

Dar iat Ja auch daa groata L'amal. (He's the big-
8fSt fool of all; v/hat more can one expect from a dolt like 
him?) This expression comes from an old joke in which a 
little girl, looking at a picture book, asked her mother 
why the Papa camel was larger than the Mama camel. Her 
mother replied, ||Ei, Kind, wel/3t du denn nicht? Der Papa 
ist immer das gro/3te Kamel." The father/the man/ the m.ale 
is always the biggest fool of all, 

Wa hast du wieder harum gekatert? (iVliere have you 
been? v̂liere have you been prov/ling around?) 

Wie St eh en di e ICamlllen? (How are you? How are you 
doing? How are things going for you?) 

Dei die konnt' man Kartoffeln untara BQI^ pJQanzan. 
(Lit., There's enoijgh dirt under her bed to plant potatoes; 
she's not a very neat housekeepei.; ahe'a iioL Luo tidy.} 

Man soil d<;|ch. nicht mainan, da/3 ain sltaa Weib 
Katherin' hei^en kOP.nC' . (It's hard to believe that a\.j^ 
could do/say anthing so stupid; that's really incredible; 
you don't say!) 

anyone 

Achy der wei/3 ungefahr soviel davon vzia dia Katz.' 
von Sonntag. (He doesn't know what he is talking about; you 
can't believe what he says; he thinks he knov7s everything 
but knows nothing.) 

Jetzt hat dia Kat2i'. (I'm finally finished; this is 
the end; I'm tired of this business; I v/ill no longer put up 
with this nonsense; this is it.) 

Ich geh' nach Katzauinn, na dia Hunde mit dan Snhwanz 
hallan. (It's none of your business where I'm going, so 
don't ask.) 

Hierbei konnt' man dia spanische Kramban.san kriagan. 
(This is enough to drive one mad; this is making me nervous.) 
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Jat Kind Gottes, was wai/3, Ich? (How should I 
know? Don't ask me.) This is one of the few expressions 
in which the genitive case is used. 

Die hat vzieder geklatscht. (She tattled; she's a 
stool pigeon.) 

Daa hat Knopf* gakaat' . (That cost a pretty penny; 
that was expensive.) 

Ich glaub', der ist ain bl6chan gaknackt. (I be
lieve he's a bit feebleminded; he doesn't have any common 
sense.) 

Knaster nummer vier, nagn man ins Haua dia Pfelfe 
raunht. stinkt aa hia VOr dia Tur. (Expression showing a 
dislike for cigarette, cigar, or pipe smoke.) 

Inh bin nin bJAchcn knill. (I've had a bit too much 
to drink; I feel a bit light-headed 5 I'm a little tipsy.) 

Ich. glaub* f ich hab* iiaa in dia Knochen stecken. (I 
feel the flu/a cold coming on; I feel a bit ill; I can feel 
a sickness in my bones.) 

Waa du dich 'rauagakracht hast! (How dressed up you 
are! Hov/ nice you look!) 

Dar hat aain Deutsnh/Engli sch/Snanisch v.erkracht. 
(He tried to speak German/English/Spanish and wasn't very 
successful; his German/English/Spanish is not very good, but 
you must give him credit for trying to speak.) 

Dar King.qte gi.bt nach. Dar Pi'immste iat ain Esel . 
(When in an argument, the more intelligent person will keep 
silent and not make a scene, while the person who insists 
upon having his way is a blockhead.) 
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Dar Alte iat galadan. (That old man is filthy 
rich; that old man is drunk.) 

Dria nimmt ahar dan Laupan von Busch. (That takes 
the cake; that beats all; that's the silliest thing I ever 
heard .) 

II:\5;t du ain' Le.uchkafer mitgabracht? (Did you bring 
a light v.̂lv.h you? Have you a flashlight?) . 

M 

Wenn dar ain Haikafer war*, kam' er in Da; 
(Lit., If he V7ere a Junebug, he would arrive in December; 
he's always late' he's never on timei he doesn't know what 
is going on; he does everything backwards; he's a bumbling 
sort of person.) 

„ Ja alter ain Mann Hixd, desto kluger mxA ar ga-
wohnlichi <?usp;enomnen, tiann ar aina jiPige Frau nimmt. (Lit., 
Tbn nl r\f^-r P v^?^-n o-orQ. fhp more i nl~oi T i op-nr hr hnr-o'̂ '̂̂ r , ^•>•r>^' 
less he marries a young woman; there's no fool like an old 
fool.) 

Wenn die mal tat gehtf mua man noch daa Maul allein 
tot achlagan. (Her mouth will still be talking after she is 
dead; she's a blabbermouth; she's a regular magpie.) 

Wenn die Maua' satt aind, s.chmeckt daa Mahl bitter. 
(Food tastes good only when one is hungry; if you don't like 
what is put before you, then you are not hungry.) 

Daa iat dan aaina Mode. (That's his bumbling way of 
doing things; that looks like him.) 

Die geht mi t den Mond. (She is completely unpredict 
able; what she'll do next, nobody knows.) 

Daa tat unser Monro nett. (Lit., Our boy, Monroe, 
wouldn't do a thing like that; you should be ashamed of 
yourself for doing a thing like that.) 
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Du kannst mich muachaln! (Go to blazes! I don't 
care what you think; leave me alone.) 

N 

Bai dia in dia Mh' kann man kain Efard raitan. 
(.That poor woman is ugly enough to scare a horse.) 

Daa iat mal wieder ain blinde Nebei. (That V7iii 
never work; that's another of your ridiculous ideas.) 

Dar hat mich neu gatauft. (He called me a bad name; 
he told me what he thought of me.) 

Ne\ijahr! (Oh well!) 

oaf!) 

Krieg' doch niclit die holzene Ohnmacht! (Don't get 
excited; don't be frightened; don't act so silly; you're 
making soraething out of nothing! Ach, dia Maua iat ja achan 
tot, aa krieg doch nicht dia holzene Ohnmacht!) 

Dar kommt mich v.or liia ain echte Qsterhas'. (He 
seems a bit foolish; he seems to be a silly character.) 

Und ich hairat' den Fa.bs.t! (You're out of your mind; 
if that's true, I'll eat my hat; you have about as much 
chance of accomplishing that as I have of marrying the pope.) 

Du konnst ain' Pastor fluchen maahan. (Lit., You 
are enough to make a preacher curse; you are incorrigible.) 
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Daa hat dar Petrua noch nicht unterschrieben. 
(I'm not so sure about that; we'll have to wait and see hov7 
it turns out; I wouldn't be so sure if I were you.) 

Pflanz' dich! (Sit do\m; have a seat.) 

Ich hah' mich beinah' geplatẑ t. (I almost died 
laughing.) 

Dar hat ain Brott gahabt. (He talked endlessly; he 
made a fool of himself over a minor issue.) 

Daa iat ain echtes Puppnhen. (She likes to act re
fined; she likes to do nothing but primp; she's allergic to 
work.) 

Dar hat wie dar was ouar. (He has a problem; soiae-
thing is bothering him.) 

Der i st fntsnh izia ein Qnnt<^nbnknm. (He is out of 
sight; he is not to be found; he has completely disappeared; 
nobody knows where he is.) 

R 

Der mnjQ sich ruhan, aa da/? ar haut' abend schlafen 
kann. (Lit., He has to rest so he will be able to sleep 
tonight; he is careful not to exert himself; he isn't fond 
of work.) 

Daa Sieht aua, wje eine Sau mit ein go!denes Hals-
hand. (Lit., That looks like a sow with a golden collar; 
that is in bad taste; that is out of place.) 
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Du Snhleppamei .q* ! (You are a regular packrat; why 
do you bring all this junk home? Don't you ever thro.-; any
thing away?) 

Sai dach nicht an achnickari&! (Don't be so chojsy; 
don't be particular; eat what is put before you.) 

Ich hah' ain Snhwalbene.ql;. (My trousers are too 
baggy; my trousers bag in the seat.) 

Ein Snholledramper (A farmer; a country bumpkin; a 
heavy shoe worn while ploughing) 

Ein Snhweinemajor (A disgusting person; a messy per
son) 

lah hah' mich schon hainali' die Schv/indsucht an 
PanSt ga^rgart. (I've worried myself sick; I've gotten 
angry 

Daa iat mich ain Spatzchen! (She's/he's one of a 
kind; she's/he's some gal/fellow.) 

Daa iat mich ain Stengel! (He's a tall, thin guy.) 

Die Kartoffeln haben ein' Stich. (These potatoes 
taste peculair; there must be something v/rong with these 
potatoes.) This expression is used in reference to foodt 
Ea kommt mich vor ala oh dia Wurst ain' Stich hatt*. 

Daa iat dia lailla! (Hey, that's great!) 

Dar tut allea hinter dia Iiir. (He's a hypocrite; 
he criticizes folks for doing something, then does the same 
thing on the sly.) 

U 
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lah hah* dan die Uhr gemacht. (I showed him a thing 
or two; I taught him a lesson.) 

Dar ist. auch nicht umaanat. (He's not what he 
appears to be; he's certainly not perfect; you'd better 
watch him.) 

V 

Daa kanns.t du mal tun, fiir dain Vateriand. (It won't 
hurt you to exert yourself a bit; I have a little job for 
you, and I want no excuses.) ' 

Ea ist schon Viertel um dia Eak'. (It's getting 
late.) 

W 

Daa waren die Waidmannchen. (Nobdy knov7s who did 
it; nobody will confesst War hat. dann den ganze Kuchen ga-
gaaaan? Dia Waldmannchen?) 

Dia ist vern'lckt wie aina Wanz. (She's out of her 
head; he's insane.) 

lah hat dan ana Wasser, und dar hat auch schon ga-
soffen. (I played a joke on him, and he swallowed it hook, 
line, and sinker.) 

Per hat Wa.qser in dia Qhren• (He's in a daze.) 

Dan seine £rau kann kein hei/̂ es Wasser kachan. 
(Lit., His wife can't boil hot water; his wife is a terrible 
cook; she can't do anything right in the kitchen.) 

Wasser saufen wia das liebe Vieh (To drink water) 
This implies that water is not quite fit for humans to 
drink! Ich hah' vergessen, Jiiar mitzubringen. aa haut' abend 
ctaufen wir Wasser ria daa lieba Vieh. 
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Daa iat ninht die Walt. (All is not lost; it's not 
so bad; you're getting excited over nothing.) 

War nicht will, dar hat schon. (If you don't want 
to eat this food, you are not really hungry; if you don't 
want this, you don't really need it J DU willst das Hemd 
nicht? liiaujahr* wer nicht liill, dar hat. achan.) 

Wenn der ein' Wall aiaht, das ist,ein Qro/̂ er. (He's 
a teller of tall tales; he likes to exaggerate; his hunting 
stories are quite something to listen to, although one can 
believe about a third of what one hears.) 

Daa si eht aua liia wo.llt und konnt nicht * (That 
looks terribly out of place; that is in bad tastet Kann 
idh dlaaa Schuh;, mit dieses Kleid tragcn, adar si eht aa aua 
V7ie v7olit und konnt nicht?) 

Daa Klaid/dia Haa' paBt liia aina Wurstschal*. (That 
dress/those pants fit like the casing on a sausage; that 
dress/those pants are skin tight.) 

Da ait2:t-_ar, mit dia 7iahT\e. ins Maul. (Lit., There 
he sits, with his teeth in his mouth; there he sits, like a 
bump on a log; he doesn't know what to do with himself.) 



CONCLUSION 

Fredericksburg, in Gillespie County, Texas was 

founded by a small group of German emigrants under the 

leadership of John 0. Meusebach in 1846. Built upon many 

years of toil and struggle, the town has risen from its 

humble beginning to reach a population of some 6,000 people, 

who still today take great pride in the deutsnhe Snhaffens-

kraft und Redl inhkei t̂ '̂  of their forefathers, and still re

fer to their to\m as Fri edri nhcshnrg. 

The history of the German language in Texas, as well 

as that of the colonists themselves, is one of a fight for 

survival. The language has suffered the strain of the lack 

of schools in the early years, as well as the ever-present 

influence of English and the hampering effect of two V7orld 

Wars. Yet, the German in Fredericksburg has survived re

markably V7ell in the face of such odds. Although the dative 

and the genitive cases are largely omitted from the German 

spoken there today and, although other grammatical peculiar

ities exist, many of these already existed in the earliest 

days of the colony. Thus, the German has stayed much the 

same as it was in the early years, containing some loanv7ords 

and Texas German inventions. 

The idioms and expressions used in Fredericksburg 
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remain largely untouched by English, hov/ever, containing 

loanwords in only a few instances. Countless idioms remain 

from standard German, and are used in Fredericksburg in ex

actly the same, or in slightly different form than those 

used in Germany. There exist also many idioms and expres

sions which seem to have been invented by the Fredericksburg 

Germans, which reflect the typical grammatical structure, 

ideals, and humor of Fredericksburg, and vzhich are used a-

mong Fredericksburg natives in conversation v/ith one another 

but seldom used vjhen conversing with a non-Fredericks burg 

German. 

In spite of all differences which do exist betv/een 

standard German and Fredericksburg Germ.an, the latter is 

sufficiently intelligible to the speaker of standard German 

to be considered a variety of standard German rather than a 

separate entity. The German food, customs, architecture, 

and ideals there, as well as the dominant German surnames 

and bilingual nature of a large percentage of the population 

justify Fredericksburg's being called ain kleines Dautachland 

in lazas..^^ 



NOTES 

Chapter 1 

1Terry G. Jordan, German Saad in Texas Sojl (Austint 
University of Texas Press, 1966), p. 41. 

^Robert Penhiger (ed.), Festausgabe zum ^-jahrigan 
Jubilnnm dar Gnlndung der Stadt FricdrJchsburg. (Fredericks
burg, 1896), p. 23. "We, the undersigned, hereby make 
knovm that v/e have today associated ourselves and are con
stituted as a societ}'- for the purpose of purchasing land in 
the free State of Texas." Translation from Moritz Tiling, 
History a£ the Germa.n Element in Texas (HoustonJ By the 
author, 1913), p. 60. 

^There were three counts by the name of Boos-Waldeck 
in the Adel .qverei n at the same or at different times. The 
Graf von Boos-V/aldeck in the text refers to one of the 
following three, which is not certain? Graf Clemens bon 
Boos-Waldeck, Graf Joseph von Boos-Waldeck, Graf Anton von 
Boos-VJal deck. 

"^Tiling, an. ait.» p. 64. 

5Thid.. p. 86. 

6Rudolph Leopold Biesele, Iha History al tha Gorman 
.<̂ f̂ rr1nments in Texas (Austins University of Texas Press, 
1964), p. 102. 

^Tiling, apL. ait., pp. 75-77. 

^Don H. Biggers, German Fi oneers in Texas (Freder
icksburg i Fredericksburg Publishing Company, 1925), p. 28. 

^Ihid., p. 30. 

•'•̂ Penniger, an* ait., p. 60. 

^1"Chief with the burning hair of the head." Irene 
Marschall King, John Q. Meusebach (Austini University of 
Texas Press, 1967), p. 67. 
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1 9 
•'^vJalter F. Edv7ards, I h a SLtOTY af FracLcricksbur.g 

(Fredcric-xsburcJ The Radio Post , 1969), p . 12. 

^ -King, ari. c l t . , p . 67. 

Chapter I I 

^ 'Glenn G. Gilbert, "English Loanwords in the German 
of Fredericksbur;>» Texas," Amerinan Speech. XXXX (1965), 
p. 102. 

1 s ^ 
^-^Tiling, QQ., cir.» p. 75. 
l^Gilbert, ap.. ait., p. 104. 

^ 7intervicv7s with Hugo and Ida Mueller, residents of 
Fredericksburg for eighty-tv70 and seventy-eight years, re
spectively, January 7, 1971, Febn.iary 20, 1971, February 
27, 1971. 

l^Giibert, ap.. ait.» p. 110. 

l^lhid., p. 106. 

^^See Appendix B, a collectio/i of old songs and poems 
in which the dative case is still used. 

21Lit., "Yes, his cow's calf's brother was an ox," as 
said by my grandfather, Louis Mueller. This is a play on 
words, as the surname Ochs was and is common in Fredericks
burg. 

22AS heard from my grandmother, Valeska Mueller, 
since childhood, and written do^m by me from memory. 

Chapter ILL 

23v7erner Rudenberg and Kate Pearl, LiSMl Qerman Idiama 
and Coll oqni al i .qm.q (London: Hirschfeld Brothers Limited, 
1955), p. 5. 

2^Ibid., p. 6. 

25The idioms and expressions of Fredericksburg as 
listed in chapters three and four have been recorded by me 
from memory, as heard from childhood. 

26 Rudenberg and Pearl, an. ait.i p. 5. 
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Conclusion 

27From the German poem "Friedrichsburg," written in 
1896 by F.H. Lohmann in observance of the fiftieth 
anniversary of Fredericksburg. 

2SAS said to Mrs. Alfred Crenwelge by a visitor from 
Germany in Fredericksburg while on a General Motors tour of 
the United States in 1970. 
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APPENDIX A 

There is some disagreement among various sources 
regarding the members of the Verein 2iuui Schut7,e dautaahar 
Einvrand.e.r.o.r in laxaa. The following are given b̂'̂  Penniger 
(pp. 41-42) as original members of the Verein in 1842: 

1. Sr. Durchlaucht der Herzog von Nassau 

2. Sr. DLirchlaucht der Fiirst von Leiningen 

3. Sr. Durchlaucht der Prinz Moritz von Nassau 

4. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Fiirst von 
Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt 

.11 
5. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Furst von Solms-

Braunfels 

6. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Fiirst von Wied 

7. Sr. Durchlaucht der Fiirst Colloredo 

8. Sr. Durchlaucht der Prinz Alerander zu Solms-
Braunfels 

9. Sr. Durchlaucht der Prinz Karl zu Solms-
Braunfels 

10. Sr. Durchlaucht der Graf von Castell 

11. Sr. Durchlaucht der Graf Colloredo 

12. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf August zu Neu-Leiningen-
Vesterburg 

13. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Christian zu Neu-Leiningen-
Vesterburg 

14. Sr. Erlaucht Friederich zu Alt-Leiningen 

15. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Victor zu Alt-Leiningen 
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16. Ihro Erlaucht die verxjittwete Griifin von Isen-
berg-Meerholz 

17. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf von Hatzfeld 

18. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Clemens von Boos-Waldeck 

19. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Joseph von Boos-V/aldeck 

20. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Anton von Boos-Waldeck 

21. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Renesse 

Penniger (pp. 42-43) further lists the follov/ing 
Verei n members for the year 1844: 

1. Sr. Hoheit der Herzog von Nassau 

2. Sr. Durchlaucht der Fiirst von Leiningen 

3. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Karl von Castell 

4 Sr - TToV»«T_t3 f^r^y^ Herzo*^ vo"̂ . SacliGcn-Cobur'^-Goth?. 

5. Sr. Hoheit der Herzog von Sachsen-Meiningen-
Hilburghausen 

6. Sr. Konigliche Hoheit der Prinz Friedrich von 
Preu/3en 

7. Sr. Durchlaucht der Prinz Moritz von Nassau 

8. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Fiirst von 
Schwarzburg-Hornburg 

9. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Landgraf von 
Hessen-Homburg 

10. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Fiirst zu Solms-
Braunfels 

11. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Fiirst von Wied 

12. Sr. Durchlaucht der regierende Fiirst von 
Collorado 

13. Sr. Durchlaucht der Prinz Alerander zu Solms-
Braunfels 
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14. Sr. Erlaucht der regierende Graf von Isenburg-
Meerholz 

15. Sr. Erlaucht dor Graf August zu Neu-Leiningen-
Westerburg 

16. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Friedrich zu Leiningen-
Westorburg 

17. Sr. Erlauclit der Graf Friedrich zu Alt-
Leiningen 

18. Sr. Erlci-ucht der Graf Collorado 

19. Ihro Erlaucht die vertv̂ ittv.̂ ete Graf in zu Isen-
berg-Meerholz 

o 

20. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Edmond von Hatzfeld 

21. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Renese 

22. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf von Kn37phausen 

23. Sr. Erlaucht der Graf Vetter von Lilienfeld 

Tiling (p. 60) gives the follov7ing list as original 
Verei n members for the year 1842: 

1. Herzog Adolf von Nassau 

2. Herzog Bernhard Erich von Meiningen 

3. Herzog August Ernst von Sachsen-Coburg 

4. Furst Friedrich V/ilhelm Ludwig von Preu/Jen 

5. Fiirst Gunther von Schv/arzburg-Rudolstadt 

6. Fiirst Carl zu Leiningen 

7. Fiirst Hermann von Wied 

8. Fiirst Ferdinand von Solms-Braunfels 

9. Furst Franz von Collerado-Mansfeld 

10. Fiirst Otto Victor von Schonberg-Waldenburg 

11. Fiirst von Solms-Braunfels-Rheingrafenstein 
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12. Fiirst Alexander von Solms-Braunfels 

13. Graf Christian von Alt-Leiningen-Westerburg 

14. Graf Carl von Isenberg-Meerholz 

15. Graf Edmund von Hatzfeld 

16. Graf Carl Wilhelm von Inn und Knyphausen-
Lutelsberg 

17. Graf Armand von Rennesse 

18. Graf Carl von Castell 

19. Graf Victor von Leiningen 

20. Graf von Boos-Waldeck 

21. Freiherr Paul Scirnay 



APPENDIX B 

The following are old poems, as remembered by Hugo 
and Ida Mueller, in v/hich the dative case has survived: 

Zur Schule 

Im Winter wenn es f r i e r t 
Im Winter wenn es schnei t 
Dann i s t der V7eg zur Schule 
Fiir\7ahr noch mal so vjeit . 

V7er aber geme l e r n e t , 
Dem i s t kein Weg zu f e r n . 
Im 17inter, V7le im Friihling, 
Geht e r zur Schule gern . 

Das Bocklein 

Bocklein, s i e h , ich br ing d i r V7as 
Mu^ ich nich auch s t r ecken . 
I s t e in Buschel grilnes Gras. 
E i , V7ie wird*s d i r schmeckeni 

o . 

Wenn alle Hiigel brechen, 
Und Berge fallen ein. 
So halt ich mein Versprechen, 
Dir immer treu zu sein. 
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